CALA 21st Century Librarian Seminar Project
Team Member Report
Seminar Location: Shanxi University, Taiyuan, China
Seminar Dates: From: 5/24/10 to 5/26/10

Your name: Xiaoli Fang

Your topics:

1. Information Literacy Education in US Academic Libraries: Concept, Models and Future
2. Library Program via Blackboard: Macro-level Integrating Library into Source Management System -- A Case Study

Your evaluation of the seminar you have participated:

It seems to me the topics of the seminar are well-combined covering different perspectives of librarianship. The presentations generated interests and discussions among the audiences. Proper interactions between speakers and audiences were inserted during the sessions. It’s impressed that the participators kept conscientious attitude from the beginning to the end in the seminar. The team-leader made appropriate range and coordinated well with the presenters and the co-sponsoring institution.

I believe the seminar is surely beneficial to the participants. I appreciated the opportunity to share librarian experience with peers in China and I myself learned greatly from peer speakers.

Your suggestions:

I’m impressed by the rapidly development of librarianship in China, especially in the academic library in large cities. More understanding about the current issues and operations of academic libraries would be helpful for future Seminars to get better outcomes.

Report by:

Xiaoli Shirley Fang
Distance Learning Librarian
The Guarini Library
New Jersey City University
2039 Kennedy Blvd
Jersey City, NJ 07302-1597
Email: xfang@njcu.edu
Phone: 201-200-3008

1 Add more paper as need.